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angel.london has served  
businesses at the Angel  

for nine years, and we have  
transformed the area



We represent 420 
businesses from all sectors 
across 43 streets. In 
October 2016 we shall be 
asking you all to vote YES 
to renew the business 
improvement district again 
for a third five-year term. 

After listening to what 
many of you want, we 
have produced a proposal 
to continue improving 
the Angel as a brilliant 
destination and a great 
place to do business.  

Businesses just outside 
our area on Upper Street, 
Pentonville Road and Essex 
Road have asked if we can 
extend our boundary for 
the third term of the BID so 
they can join and benefit 
from our services.  

At least 20 businesses 
have already become 
voluntary members, 
paying the BID levy. 

Voting YES means you 
will still get all our current 
services that benefit your 
business. And from 2017 
you will get MORE – for the 
same money. 

We are known as the BID 
that probably offers the 
best value for money in 
the UK. Every penny of 
your BID levy goes directly 
on projects to benefit 
the Angel. Our office is 
donated by Frederick’s 
restaurant and the 
directors on our board all 
represent local businesses 
and give their time for free.Find our full Renewal Proposal 

at www.angel.london or call 
us and we’ll deliver a copy.



OUR SAFER SERVICES
We are unique. We are THE ONLY 
BID in the country with a police 
team, dedicated to tackling crime 
affecting local businesses. And it’s no 
coincidence that the Angel is now a 
much safer, more secure place 

l    nine officer angel.london police 
team on duty seven days a week 

l    successful campaign for new  
CCTV cameras on Upper Street

l    free personal and premises 
security sessions for all businesses

l    Angel Crime Fighters website 
sharing intelligence and photos

l    counter-terror update sessions 
with Met experts as part of the 
Community Security Zone we have 
established - the first in Islington

l    highly-praised PubWatch licensing 
group, recognised across London 
for a well-managed late-night 
economy

l    six countdown crossings for 
pedestrian safety

l    special initiatives reducing phone 
and bike theft

l    NEW expert advice for businesses 
from police on correct positioning 
of CCTV.

OUR CLEANER AND 
GREENER SERVICES
As well as making high quality 
improvements such as repaving and 
flush delivery areas, we also maintain 
our environment sweeping and 
jet-washing daily, and responding 
instantly to fly-tipping, dumping and 
graffiti 

l    free recycling services for all 
businesses, six materials, six days 
a week

l    recycling unwanted office furniture 
between offices and charities 
saving everyone money

l    instant cleansing hotline for 
graffiti, fly-tipping and any 
environmental problem reported 
by businesses

l    NEW What’s up your Street rolling 
programme of bespoke extra 
cleansing

l    NEW greener more-efficient 
recycling lorry

l    NEW ambassadors as the eyes and 
ears of the Angel, meeting visitors, 
reporting environmental issues 
and security concerns, and telling 
everyone what the Angel has to 
offer.

OUR BRIGHTER SERVICES
l    led a successful campaign against 

the council’s parking proposals 

l    making Angel London’s first 
age-friendly town centre – our 
community engagement has been 
praised by the Mayor’s office 

l    brought about extended delivery/
parking hours in Upper Street 

l    a makeover outside Tescos on 
Islington Green - repaving, quieter 
delivery surface, removing all the 
bins, new cycle racks

l    marketing businesses in 
newsletters and social media

l    networking and consultation 
events for businesses

l    representing business interests 
in local and London-wide 
consultations

l    Christmas lights every winter

l    hanging flower baskets every 
summer

l    NEW promoting the Angel as a 
cultural destination 

l    NEW striving to secure rates 
reduction for businesses affected 
by utilities’ disruptions

We are considered 
experts on the Angel 
and are pushing forward 
with passion and drive 
the revised ten-year 
town centre strategy 
we’ve developed with 
Islington Council and local 
businesses to secure 
the area’s sustainability. 

We regularly receive 
visitors from developing 
BIDs all over the world 
coming to see how we 
do things. Most recently 
from Cape Town looking 
at how our police team 
work and develop trusting 
relationships with 
businesses. 

Our second term of the 
BID was renewed in 2011 
with an overwhelming 81% 
YES vote. Vote YES again 
and you will continue to 
receive all our services 
and more. Vote NO and 
everything we do will 
cease on 31 March 2017.
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What happens if 

you vote NO to renewing the 
BID? All of our services will stop 

on 31 March 2017
NO police team dedicated to businesses 

NO extra CCTV

No strategic security or anti-terror planning

NO free and unlimited recycling services 

NO instant removal of dumped rubbish

NO BID team to advise on your planning or licensing problems

NO one to champion business interests at the Angel

NO help overturning your unfair fines & penalties

NO instant response graffiti removal

NO saving money on recycling furniture  
or IT equipment to charities

NO marketing or promotion of your  
business or the Angel

NO sweeping of the whole BID area every day

NO summer flowers 

and 

NO Christmas lights
If you’d like to know more about 
what we do, and what we will do, 
request a copy of our full BID 
proposal at christine@angel.london 
or call 020 7288 4377.   
You can also download it from our 
website www.angel.london
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